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TAILWINDS 

 Another year is coming to an end and this is the last Sez from this Prez. The Christ-

mas banquet at the Houston Inn will be in place of the normal December 1 meeting, and 

then Mike will become president. I want to thank Roger and Brian for stepping up to be-

come treasurer and Vice President for the next term. I also want to thank all of you for tak-

ing it easy on me during my term. See you at Pearls and around the airport. You know 

where to find me. 

 

Kevin 

(Sent from my magical messaging machine.) 

The prez sez………………….. 

Don’t Forget! 
EAA CHAPTER 974 

CHRISTMAS BANQUET 

SUNDAY, December 15 
6:30 pm 

Houston inn 
Pictures from last year 
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EAA Chapter 974 

                                  President: Kevin Gassert 

                          Vice President: Mike Wood 

                                  Treasurer: Berry Fear 

                                  Secretary: Caleb Schmidt 

 

 3rd of November 2013                         Order of Meeting 

 

New member: none 

 

Secretary report: approved 

 

Treasurer's Report:  For October we profited $72.00 from Ken Jones for hanger rent, and a total gain of 

$466.00.  There is around $2000.00 total in the bank. Our total income was $852.00 on the Ford Tri-motor but 

expenses were $557.00 so we made almost $300.00! 

 

Young Eagles Report: There is one young eagle request but Bob Burkhardt is taking care of it. 

 

Tech Counselors Report:  Ray Parker helped Mark Wyss put 4 cylinders back on Marks RV-4 which had 

been eating more oil than desired, so Mark sent them to a shop to get them fixed. 

 

Hanger Master's Report: none 

 

Librarian/Newsletter Report:  Bob Dombek is still looking for project reports. Bob also wants home builder 

hints. 

 

Project Reports: Brad Ankerstar bought a Aerosport Quail that he is currently rebuilding. Bob Dombek's Ti-

ger Moth is on its gear which will be at the airport soon. Kevin Gassert just finished riveting his Ercoupe. Scott 

Balmos brought his engine over to the hanger.  (Gary Mullen put a camper in the hanger a few weeks after the 

meeting)     

 

Old Business: Brian Charlton thanked Mark Wyss for finishing the counter top material for our 'kitchen'. 

Brad Ankerstar scheduled the Christmas party at the Houston Inn for Dec 15th at 6:30pm.  The price for food 

(not including the exotic stuff) is probably going to be $20. 00.  If you want to take part in exchanging a gift 

you may bring a gift. You should give a gift valued around $10.00. 

The EAA calenders are $9.00 each (not including S/H) if you want them contact Kevin Gassert 

 

New Business:  Roger Rose nominated himself for treasurer. Brian Charlton nominated himself for Vice 

President, no opposition for both. 

January 4th  meeting will be hosted at the hanger as usual and the December meeting will be at  Christmas 

party. 

 

Respectfully  Submitted, 

Caleb Schmidt, 

Recording Secretary 

Secretary’s report…...meeting minutes 
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Charlie Corder Flying in the East River and Hudson River sfra... 
Special flight rules area, New York City 

 This month’s special feature is Courtesy of Charlie Corder flying the SFRA 

Corridor over the Hudson River in his Cessna 140 “Buddy”. Charlie told me the 

original purpose of the trip was to attend the Cessna 140 convention near Clin-

ton New Jersey.  When you are this close, who could skip seeing the dramatic 

New York City Skyline. The corridor is 1/2 mile wide 300 foot deep band be-

tween 1000 and 1300 ft MSL. There are 6 reporting points along the corridor.  

Pilots are allowed to circle the Statue of Liberty in a counter-clockwise direc-

tion, at or below 1000 ft, and must keep a sharp eye for other aircraft, espe-

cially tour helicopters.  In case you were wondering, all photos were taken by 

Mary Lou Corder.  Can you imagine flying up the  Hudson solo while taking pic-

tures? It would be like texting and driving………..Scary! Great pictures Charlie 

and Mary Lou! Thanks for sharing your adventure with the chapter! 

Charlie’s 1949 C-140a n9438a “buddy” 

Approaching 1st reporting point, varrazano 
narrows bridge, northbound 

2nd reporting point northbound over the 
statue of Liberty 

Nyc freedom tower northbound 



Charlie Corder Flying in the East River and Hudson River 
sfra... Special flight rules area, New York City 

continued 
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Circling statue of liberty  counter clockwise 
at 700 ft msl 

9-11 memorial —notice reflection in building 
Upper right corner 

View of central park northbound 

Empire state building Hudson river southbound—what sullenberger 
and skiles saw gliding toward the water 

United airlines flight 93 national memorial 
near shanksville, pennsylvania 
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 Here’s an example of what I was talking about at the last meeting. It may not be 

original, but the inspiration came from our chapter.  Paul Kurtz gets the credit (and my 

thanks!) for this one. While visiting Paul’s Hanger in preparation for the feature on his Lan-

cair project, I noticed a rather hastily put together light stand. It consisted of a base made 

from scrap materials  and an inexpensive shop light screwed to the top of it. Paul just 

shrugged his shoulders and thought it was no big deal, but a big light bulb went on in my 

head. I had previously built three stands on casters for painting my Tiger Moth landing  

gear and cabane struts and associated fittings. Instead of cutting them up later as fuel for 

my wood stove,  I screwed cheap fluorescent shop lights to each one of them. It just so 

happened that I was desperately trying to come up with a better way to provide light for 

spray painting my fuselage.  I had been using a mixed bag of bright glaring utility lights and 

a hodge-podge of other lights to paint my project.  Good, low angle lighting is so important 

for spray painting, and this was a god-send. I wish I had thought of it last year when I was 

painting the wings, but hey, better late than never.  They will end up in my hanger as work 

lights. What could be better?!  

 OK Chapter 974. what’s hiding out there in your 

hangers, basements, and garages that will inspire others 

to solve a project problem?  Don’t overlook anything be-

cause it seems simple or obvious. It may not be obvious to 

another builder.  

 

Left—Paul Kurtz’s light stand——a few pieces of scrap lumbar and 

some duct tape. 

 

 

Below Left—My “Christmas Tree” stand for painting tubes and fittings 

 

 

Below Right—”Christmas Tree” stands rescued from the wood stove 

and converted to light stands—awesome for painting!  


